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Ilutoliiiison. Kaxia
Dublin university Is to have a foot- -

-b- alHeamadep-oi-WomonBtuaouvk

AndwhvnotP Women have the hair
they have the bloomers and they have
the yell.

The salesman ifinds It easiest to sell
advertised articles, and consequently
pushes them to the front and sings their
nrniflAR hncause he feels that the
intelligent purchaser will believe what
to says. He Keeps tne unaaveniseu
articles in the background becauae
his unbacked and unadvertised word
must stand alone for the merits of the
unadvertised article.

A little light has been let into the
dark region- - of hypnotism1 by some
sane persons at the meeting of the
American psychological' association.
They (declared that: no, person" Will

commit murder under h'ypnotio influ-

ence unless he is naturally a mur-

derer. They should have stopped at
this that no person will commit mur
der under hypnotic influence. .

Practically the richest man in the
world is the czar of Russia, who, ac-

cording to ''ocent cabled statements,
tas an into ne of 112,500,000 a year,
but whose treasury as a matter of
fgct is practically inoxhaustiblo, for
he has no settled civil list, but draws
what he likes from the imperial ex-

chequer, every ruble in which is sup-

posed to belong to him. Surely the
royal cloud of nihilism has a golden
lining of a very practical kind.

According to the provisions of a
bill passed by the house of represen-
tatives, 8,000 acres, covering the site

' of the great battle of Shiloh, aro to be
transformed into a national military
park. There will bo few porsons in
the North or South to cry this bill
nay. Shiloh was one of the most des-

perate battles In the world's history,
fought by Americans on both sides,
as Runnymede was fought on both
.sides by Englishmen. It was not as
decisive as was Runnymede, nor yet
.as the grand struggle at Gettysburg,
still it was one which old comrades on
both sides continue to talk over and
dispute about. It will live in history
as Chickamauga and Gettysburg live.
The park will constitute a resort
toward which the steps of students of
hiatory will bend more and more as
the years go by.

The Bhlpmentof California fruit to
the East for the season just closed was
aboat 1,100 carloads consisting of
cherries, apricots, plums, pears and
grapes, the total selling for about
11,000,000. The amount realized was
not so largo as the shippers expected,
partly on account of the railroad
strike in July, which loft a large
quantity of fruit to spoil which would
otherwise have been put on the mar-
ket, and partly because the genoral
depression in business reduced Loth
the consumption of fruit and the
prices which have heretofore pre-
vailed. In spite of all drawbacks,
however, the amount of fruit shipped

",;w"a8 greater than in any previous sea-
son and. the prices realized were so
satisfactory to the growers that the
business will be carried on next yoar
on a stiil larger scalo tban evor.

. There is scarcely a weok that
passes by in which we do not read of
a contest over a will. ' The very fact
that a man has been able to amass a
competence, if not a fortune, might
be supposed to be prima faclo evidenco
that he was shrewd and intelligent
H Possessed of ppd business
methods. And yet whon ho dies, be-

cause his heirs do not receive as much
of his estato as they expected, tha.v al
once set up tho claim that he was not
in his right mind. It would seem as
if when a will has been mado dovising
property with reasonable fa!rness,

, loutt3 as to sanity; should bo looked
upon with suspicion and tho claims of
disappointed relatives only admittod
after tho strongest ruud most over-
whelming proof. ; If attempts at

continuo.to be as successful
as they now are, 'will-makin- g may
eventually bo countet among the lost
arts.

The Rod Cross treaty of Geneva,
' which was created In 1864, was at

once signed by sixteen loading nations,
and the number has now been in-

creased to forty, our own being
f among the number, Japan jave Its

. j , adhesion to th treaty in 1886; and in
1389 tho mikado accepted the' presi-

dency of the Japanese Red Cross As-

sociation. The spirit of the treaty in-

sists that as. sooii as a soldier is dis-

abled he is no longer a belligerant,
but a neutral, and its provisions have
always been faithfully, interpreted.
The fact that Japan is a party to the
treaty has doubtless helped tojnake
the government of that country" anx-

ious to clear itself of any complicity
in the cruelties that were practiced at
Port Arthur, and it will doubtless yet
be shown that the story has been much
exaggerated. It would bo hard to be
lieve of Japan, after hor raarvolous
development,, that her civilization is
only a thin veneer. ; ,

New York's new state capitol has
f?2,000,000 and will require I2.000,.
(WO more to complete it. Philadel
phia's new city' hall has cost about
the same, but nobody knows bow
much is lacking to finish it Such
monuments of architectural mlscalcu
lation and extravagance come high btt
it seems the country must nave them.

The best bonanza of 'the' day would
be the ability to buy the property of
the New York heads'of police at the
estimates they placed on the same be
fore the Lexow committee.

WINS THE KANSAS SENA-
TORIAL CAUCUS PRIZE.

HE IS RAKED OH THE TENTH BALLOT.

Bard Fought Contest Over Forty-- 8 1

.Ballots Were Taken In An

Meeting and Then the Dark
.Bone Came In Brief Sketch '

.of the Nominee Defeated
Candidate Speak.

x Topeka, Kan., Jan. 23. The Repub-
lican caucus nominated Lucien Baker
of Leavenworth, for j United States
senator, f ' ; ' ; ; i 4 ' '

'v A general eauons of the anti-Burto- n

men was held at 2 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. It was agreed Hhat the
candidate receiving the forty-fiv- e

votes Bhould be selected as the man
to make the fight against Burton
There were fifty-thre- e votes in
the caucus. Forty-si- x ballots were
taken.

After balloting for two hours sup-

porters of the four regular candidates,
Major Hood, J. W. Ady. S. O. Thacher
and Cyrus Leland, saw that it was
impossible to agree on either of the
gentlemen named, and the ranks
.commenced to break. Governor Mor-

rill, John J. Ingalls, Chief Justice
Albert H. Horton and Lucien Baker
were taken up as dark horses. Baker
received 45 votes on the forty-sixt- h

ballot The roll was called and the
fifty-thre- e members of the caucus de-

clared that they would support Baker.
It took ten ballots in the regular

eaueus to nominate. In addition to
the candidates, Farmer" A. W.

Smith, General J. C. Caldwell, Chair-
man VV. B. Sutton, J. K. Cubbison, T.
F. Carver, Judge W. A. Johnston and
H. J. Bone of dark county were
voted for.

First Baker 51, Burton 49, Morrill
2, Ady 2, Ingalls 1.

Second Burton 1, Baker 50, Ady
2, Ingalls 1, Smith 1, Sutton 1.

Third Baker 52, Burton 50, Ady 2,

Morrill 1, Smith 1.

Fourth Baker 51, Burton 48, Mor-

rill 3, Ady 3, Sutton 1.

Fifth Baker 49, Burton 48, Ady 5,
Morrill 4, Cubbison 1.

Sixth Burton 48, Baker 47, Ady 0,
Morrill 3, Sutton 1, Cubbison 1.

Seventh Baker 49, Burton 48, Ady
6, Morrill 1, Garver 1, Johnston 1.

Eighth Burton 50, Uaker4B, Aay 4,

Morrill 1, Garver 1, Bone 1, Caldwell 1.

Ninth-Ba- ker 53, Burton 48. Ady 2,
Broderick 2, Garver 1, Morrill 1.

Tenth Baker 50, Burton 40, Ady 3,

Ingalls 1.

Before the tellers had finished
counting the last ballot it was known
that Baker had won, and a mighty
shout went up, and there was a rush
lor the Leavenworth man. ins
friends actually hugged him and
some catriot started to sing "March
ing Through Georgia," but the chair-
man pounded the desk vigorously
with his gavel, restoring order.

Speaker Charles E. Lobdell, ono of
Mr. Burton's most ardent supporters,
gained the floor and moved to make
Baker's nomination unanimous. Rep-
resentatives Frank Grimes of Graham
and F. M. Beneflel of Monigomerv,
also workers in the Burton camp, sec-

onded the motion. It carried with a
whoop and a hurrah. "Baker!
Baker!" shouted a hundred men. Mr.
Baker ascended the platform, and
with tears in his eves, thanked tne
caucus for the honor it had conferred
npon him, almost without asking. '

The defeated candidates each ex-

tended to Mr. Baker their congratu-
lations and pledges of support, .

Lucien Baker is the present state
senator from Leavenworth county.
He was born in Fulton county, O.,
and is 40 years of age, over twenty-fiy- ?

of which have been pas&d in
Kansas. Of Methodist parentage Mr.

Baker secured a good general educa
tion, and adopfng the law as his pro-
fession, came to this state from Mich-

igan in April, 1809, settling in Leav-
enworth, where he has since resided.
His time has been closely devoted to his
profession, in which he has been very
successful, and but a very small por-

tion of it has been given to politics.
Until elected to the senate Mr. Baker
never hold any otiice save that of city
attorney of Leavenworth.

TURNED STATE'S EVIDENCE.
One of the Vigilantes ho Aided Scott'

Murder Tells a Slot".
O'Neill, Neb., Jan. 83. Moso

Elliott, Fred Harris, Bert Roy and
Mullihan. were last night arrested
and placed in jail, charged with mur-

dering Barrett Scott. It is reported
one of the vigilantes nns turned
state's evidenaei

' l'njr for Advertising.
WASttlXaTON. Jan. S3. Senator

Martin has reported favorably from
the committee on public lands the bill
for compensation for publishing ad-

vertisements of lists of Cheyenne and
Arapahoe lands in Oklahoma, ine
bill proposes to pay the State Capital
Printing company of Guthrie and to
William P. Thompson of the Guthrie
Daily News $750 each and to Joshua
B. Campbell of the Hennessey Clip-

per, JJOO. J
War 1" Imminent.

Cmr or Mexico, Jan. 23. It was
learned last evening that the warship
General Zaragossa has been ordered
to a Gautemaleah port to take on
board tho Mexican charge d'affairs,
Senor Jose Godoy. If the Gauteraa-la- n

government does not answer tho
lust and final note of the Mexican
government there is believed to be
the most imminent risk of a deciara
tion of war.

Mother or Spotted Mors Cremated.
' Guthrie,' Ok., Jan. 23. The mother

of Knotted Horse, a proininsnt Paw

nee Indian chief, was burned to death
yesterday by her clothes igniting
from a camp fire.

A ' rrelone struck near Piffirott,
PArk., fatally injuring two-pexa-

ans

aod seriously wounding nine otners.
Muth 'property was destroyed.

MR. LODGE ON HAWAII.
Tho Massachusetts Senator Introduces

Some Freeh Hawaiian Resolution.
Washington, Jan. 22. Minister

Thurston of Hawaii, occupied a front
seat in the diplomatic gallery of the
senate when the session Opened
to-da-y. '

Mr. Lodge speedily brought for-

ward the Hawaiian question by pre
senting a resolution declaring that
tne senate cordially approved oi me
dispatch of a war ship to the Sand-

wich islands Saturday and was of the
opinion that an American man-of-w- ar

Bhould be kept at Honolulu, mas
prompt measures should be taken to
construct or promote tne construction
of a submarine cable from San Fran-
cisco to Honolulu and that no part of
the rights and privileges secured to
the United States and 'Hawaiian gov
ernment should be abandoned or
waived in order to enable any other
government to secure a foothold or
lease upon any part of the Hawaiian
islands; and that in the judgment of
the senate immediate steps should be
taken to secure the possession of the
Sandwich islands by their annexation
to the United 'States.

Mr. Lodge asked immediate consid-
eration for the resolution..

"Let it go over," interposed Mr.
Blackburn. The presiding officer
construed this as an objection and,
under the rules, the resolution went
over until

At 2 o'clock the Nicaragua canal
bill came up, cutting off further dis-
cussion of Hawaii, but the Nicaragua'
bill was also set aside for the consid-
eration of the urgent deficiency bill,'
and Senator Hill discussed the elimin-
ation of his amendment, relative , to
the income tax questions.

Four Million for Chicago.
Washington, Jan. .22. The 84, 000,-00- 0

Chicago public building bill
passed the house 197 to 51. -

TO REPLACE TREASURY NOTklS.
Secretary Carlisle Yropose a Schema

to Increase the Silver Certificates.
Washington, Jan. 22. At the meet-

ing of the house appropriations com-

mittee to-da-y Secretary Carlisle
took part at the request of Chairman
Sayers. The conference was over
the adoption of a policy by which the
secretary hopes to put into cir-
culation an increased volume ol sil-
ver certificates of small denomina-
tions in place of treasury notes. The
committee decided to strike irom tne
sundry civil bill a stipulation that for
several years has been added to the
item providing for printing treasury
notes to replace those received at
the treasury.

Secretary Carlisle stated that it was
his desire to get more silver cer-
tificates for the small denominations
into the hands of the people, but ex-

plained that other notes occupied the
field and crowded them out

Several members of the committee
led the discussion from the question
at issue into the byways of finance.
Once Representative Sibley of Penn-
sylvania asked the secretary what
objection there would be to a system
of redeming notes in gold and silver
at the option of the secretary of the
treasury instead of the holder.

"If the policy had been inauguated
at the beginning of resumption," an-
swered the secretary, vit would have
worked beneficially and no trouble
would have arisin from it. But my
predecessors have followed the policy
of redeeming in gold or silver
at the option of the holders of the
paper, and any secretary who tried
to change this policy and force silver
on a man who wanted gold, or visa
versa, particularly at such a critical
period as we have been passing
through, would have precipitated

results,"

JUDGE RICKS'S DEFENSE.

J he Ohio furbt Clitnx that i:e Did No

Wrong Whatsoever.
Washington, Jan. 83. Judge A. J.

Ricks of Cleveland, accompanied by
his counsel, arrived in this city to-da-y

to appear before the judiciary com-

mittee of the houso to an-

swer tho charges preferred against
him by the Central Labor union of
Cleveland. He said: "The substance
of tho charge made is that I have re-

tained fees claimed by me by vir-

tue of my former clerkship
which I have paid over to the
United States. There is abso-

lutely no truth in the charge.. The
whole accusation embraces three
items aggregating some 8700, and in
my reports as clerk for the year 1888

and the first half of 18S9, I charged
myself with this very amount as part
of ,my compensation as clerk, the
charge being "made upon account of
records in what are known as the
Blrdsell cases. The actual mak'ng of
records in all clerks' offices is always
many months behind the of

in thl venv. ar 1 it happened

that tne recoras in mo w
W II 111 ov ! v -
1770 before actually receiving the
same were not actually compieieu
until after my appointment as judge
When the fees in the case were paid
to me they amounted to 1,79M5
For this amount I forwarded to the
proper department of the govern-
ment a full statement and account)

Fined lor Harrying a Child.

Cabthaob, Mo., Jan. 22. M. a
Smith, Who married Mag-

gie Wilson at Reeds last August,
pleaded guilty to making false aff-

idavit in Justice Garland's court to-da-y

and was fined 500,and,being unable to
pay. he was sent to jail for fifty
days. The child wife, who is small
of her age, appeared in court in a
short dress ready to testify. She
claims to have consented to marriage
under threats and. through her guar-
dian, is preparing to sue for divorce.

Provision for Kansas. .

Great Bend, Kan.. Jan. 23. About
half a car of provisions from Pennsyl-

vania billed to Governor Morrill was
sentto Mayor Moses of this city and
received this morning. The mayor
has made arrangements to havo it
distributed to needy farmers in the
Western part of the state. Although

ffnrnd ulio-htl- from
poor crops for two years, it is perfect-
ly able to look out for Itself.

Has His Child Wife Uooet

Cincinnati, Ohio. Jan. 22. A special
from Lexington, Ky., says: "Genersl
Cessius M. Clay, aged 84, is in trouble
owing to the reported desertion of
his young wife, aged 15. "

EIGHT THOUSAND STATE SOL-

DIERS NOW ON DUTY.

HUMOUS SKIRMISHES TIKE PLACE,

Nothing Very Serious Hal Tet Occurred
Both Side as Determined as Ever-M- any

Cars Wrecked and tho
Striker and Their Sympathis-

er Charged With Fixed
s Bayonet by Soldier.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 22. Last
night Mayor Schieren ' decided that
the police and 3,000. militia then on
duty were not sufficient to hold the
street railway strikers and their sym-
pathizers in check and prevent dis
turbances, and telegraphed to Gov-- ,
ernor Morton at Albany. Tne gov-

ernor had been warned and at a late
hour held a consultation with Ad-

jutant General McAlpine and Assist
ant Adjutant General Phister, and at
its close telegraphed orders to Gen-

era! Fitzgerald, commanding the
First brigade of the National guard,
composed of 4,700 militiamen of New
York city of every branch of. the ser-
vice, to call his men together and pre-
pare to come here this morning.

General Fitzgerald obeyed orders at
once and this morning 4,600 New
York city militia marched across the
bridge and reported for duty here.
The troops with the assistance of the
police, are expected to guard the
property of the surface railways,
which form a meshwork of rails and
wires throughout this city of about
1,000,000 inhabitants.

The refusal of the companies to
promise reinstatement of strikers
when tho latter had indicated a will-
ingness to call the fight off upon that
one condition, has had the effect of
making many of those hitherto peace-
ably disposed desperate and ready to
participate in acts of violence directed
against the property of the corpora-
tions.

Acts of violence in the supposed in-

terest of the strikers have been con-
tinuous in one part of the city or
another for the last forty-eig- ht hours.
Curing last night trolley wires were
cut in all directions, those who per-
formed the work escaping detection.

Abont 8 o'clock a mob numbering
1,000 or more stoned a Sumner avenue
car near Broadway and Flushing
avenue.

As Captain Louis Wendell's battery
was proceeding u Broadway to Hal-se- y

street under scort of the Sixty-nint- h

battalion, at the corner of Hal-sc- y

street and Broadway a mob of
1,000 men guyed and jeered the mili-
tia and some few stones were thrown.
The crowd was so great that Major
Duffy ordered a charge, and his sol-

diers, with fixed bayonets, charged on
the mob and dispersed it Quite a
number of men were trampled under
foot and some slightly wounded by
bayonets.

Twenty thousand men and boys
hang about the stations where the
military are posted and annoy the
soldiers by jeering and pelting them
with stones. All night the pickets
were subjected to these attacks and
missiles flew aroundthem from the
darkness, but they could not retaliate.

The Brooklyn Heights Railroad
company tried to run some cars on
the Fulton street line this morning,
but had to abandon the attempt, the
motormen being forced by threats to
leave their cars. All the cars were
stoned and the windows broken and
their motor boxes rendered useless.
The company ran some cars on the
Court street and Putnam avenue lines.
They were not molested.

A mob at the Hal sey street depot
had a scrimmage with the militia
early to-da- A man was noticed
sneaking to the rear of the barn. He
was halted by the pickets and refused
to give any explanation of his actions.
When the soldiers turned him back
into the crowd they wero met by a
volley of Btones. Many of the men
received bad bruises, but before they
could make a charge on the mob it
had dispersed.

The men hanging about the depots
are angry and. threaten to burn the
barns simultaneously if the alleged
wrongs of the strikers are not reme-

died
At 12:15 p. m. two cars of the Brook-

lyn Heights railroad reached East
New York with forty new men. They
were met at Simpkins avenue by
Sergeant Reimalsof the Third mount-
ed squad ' and a troop of policeman,
Whosecorted tne cars w tneir ucsu--

nation.
Innumerable scrimmages between

the militia and strikers occurred dur
ing the. day but none resulted
seriously-- .

Oh eight lines ordinarily running
eo8 cars there are 111 cars being run
to-da- y with more or less regularity.
There are many more lines upon
which there has been no effort to re
sume traffic.

Brassworker Knight Secede.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 22. Seventy--

six delegates of the National
Trades assembly, Knighta of Labor, i

representing 100,000 brass workers,
chiefly from Connecticut, New York
and New Jersey, met in convention
here yesterday and voted to secede
from "the Knights of Labor and estab-
lish a new organization.

' Killed by Plate Glass.
Chicago, Jan. 22. About 2 o'clock

this afternoon a heavy plate glass
window in the Hartford building, at
Dearcorn and Madison streets, was
blown in and James Henson, who
standing near the window, was struck
by a large falling section of the glass
and cut almost in two. He died
shortly afterward.

Dehe May Give Ball.
Washington, Jan. 23. The supreme

court of the United States to-da-y or-

dered that Eugene V. Debs and his
associates in jail in Illinois be admit-
ted to bal in the sum of 2,000 each.
The hearing to show cause is to be
had on March 25.

UNDER SEPARATE CONTROL.

Tho Colon Paclflo Main Line Sequestra'
ted by Order of Court.

St. Louis, Ma, Jan. 26. United
States Circuit Judge Walker H. San-

born to-da-y handed down his docision
upon the application of F. Gordon
Dexter and Oliver Ames, second
trustee for the first mortgage bond-holde- rs

of the
for separate receivers for

the portion of the Union Pacific sys-
tem covered by the first mortgage.

The decision, or order, covers seven
closely typewritten pages, and in
effect grants the application. Tho re
ceivers appointed are tho same as
those now In charge ol the entire
system S. H. H. Clark, Oliver W.
Mink, E. Ellery Anderson, John W.
Doane and Frederick R. Coudert. The
usual thirty days for filing bond and
ninety days for tiling their nrst re-

port are allowed to the receivers.
The order, which embraces twelve

clauses, provides that funds already
earned by the road shall be used by
the receivers to settle debts and just
claims under the present receiver-
ship. In addition the court reserves
the right to order that any deficiency
in such funds shall be made up from
future earnings under the separate
receivership. r

In effect the decision simply se-- .
questers the old main line from the
rest of the system only so far as ac-

counts are concerned, so' that the
property covered by the first mortgage
shall be within easy reach of the
mortgagees.

NO HOPE FOR THE CANAL.

The Friends of the Nicaragua BUI Un-

able' to Obtain a Fixed Date.
Washington, Jan. 22. Friends of

the Nicaraguan canal bill and the
free shipping bill are greatly di-
scoursed at the outlook for obtaining
a hearing in the house for their meas-

ures and are about ready to concede
that nothing will be done by this
congress.

The Nicaragua canal bill reported
to the houso differs from Senator
Morgan's plan which has been de-

bated in the senate. Representative
Mallory has charge of it and says
that he has abandoned hope, though
he retains his belief that it could
command a majority if the rules com-
mittee would bring it to a vote.

Casimlr-Perl- er He tires.
Paris, Jan. 22. Casl- -

mir-Peri- er formally vacated his apart-
ments in the Elysee palace at 11

o'clock to-da- As he appeared in
the courtyard the drum corps rolled
out a salute and the iruard of honor
presented arms. All the members of
the civil and military
households assembled to bid him
good-b-

President Faure lunched at the &ly- -
see palace for the first time to-da-

He will .take up his official residence
there permanently

Fatal Attentions to Widow.
Danville, 111., Jan. 22. Frank

Richardson, a merchant of this city
and a retired farmer, shot and killed
J. P. Campbell, a blacksmith at
Georgetown, about 11 o'clock last
nicht Both Campbell and Richard
son are married men. The cause of
the shooting is alleged to have been
mutual attentions by both men to a
Danville widow.

A Preacher as Hichard I1L
Oakland, Cel., Jan. 22. The Rev.

Edward Davis Illustrated a sermon on
Eternal Judgment" last night by

assuming the character of Richard
III and quoting, in a dramatic man-
ner, the famous soliloquy in the first
soene. His acting was realistic.
There was a big audience, many at
tracted by curiosity.

A Good Koads Boom.
Washington, Jan. 22. Official re-

ports of the bureau of road inquiry
show that increased interest Is being
taken in the good roads ' movement
and that a large proportion of the
railroad companies have agreed to
farther the movement by offering
very low rates wherever any general
movement is started.

r

An Mad Crim.
Webb Citt, Mo , January 22. Last

night Al Brooks, an set
his house on fire and attompted to
burn his wife and child, but thoy es-

caped. The house and contents were
burned. There was much excite-
ment, and lynching was talked of,
but he was rescued by officers,

. Spain Decide to Yield.
Madrid, Jan. 22. The chamber of

deputies lias finally adopted the mo-

dus vivendi with the United States.
It is believed that the government
proposals regarding reforms in Cuba'
and the tariff on cereals will be cart
ried out - !

Trnmbull'i Youngest Son Dead.
r,irf.niv .Tan. 22. Uenrv Trumbull.

aged 33, the youngest of six sons of
Lyman Trumbull, died of

consumption last nignt.

NEWS NOTES.

fhA fnrireries of Edwin G. Quljrlcy

of New York foot up $480,000.

Six army officers have refused
brevet ranks tendered the'm during
tne past year.
' John Sneed, claim agent of the
r;.emirl KanaAft and Texas railroad

company, died at Sedalia, Ma -

' It is reported that Bishop Bdnacura
of Lincoln, Neb., will be transferred
to the diocese ol Sioux ans,,o. u.

stockholders of the . Whisky Trust
him entracred counsel .and. it is
thought that the fight to oust Green-hu- t

and bis friouds will begin this
week. ''. .....- -

Arkansas people are discussing the
question of a now constitution.

M. Viger, French minister of agri-...- a

Vina pztra ' nrepftti- -

tions against the importation of
American cattle.

Gladstone has announced that ho
will resume his scat in the house of
commons.

Congressman Boatner has a bill to
introduce in congress for the protec-- a

tK. frAmrnffiont'i Interests in
con nection with the Pacific railroads.

Ferdinand Ward, who caused the
rnin of lieneral Urant, is now worn-ln- g

for $0 a week -- as in Gen--

eseo, N. i.

m mn
POUND UNDER THE ICE IN THE ( ,

NIOBRARA. RIVER. j

WITH A ROPE AR00NOHOEC&7;

Evidence Show That Re Was Hun; bj
. tho Vigilante Before Being Thrown.

Over the Bridge Into the Water
Jewelry and Other. Personal
Effect Found on tho Body

Late Criminal Mew.
'. '

O'Neill, Neb., Jan. 23. The body
of Barrett Scott, Holt county's de-

faulting treaaurer, who was lynched
December 31, was found in Niobrara
river near midnight A rope was
around his neck and he had been
hanged.

The coroner's , jury , found ' that
Scott had been hanged and that
George Mullihan, Moses Elliott and
Mert Roy, those now. under arrest,
and other . Holt county, citizens com-
posed tho mob. '!,.

. .

" The ice- - was cut where the trail of
the lynchers bad been followed. The
body was lying in seven feet of water
and only a short distance from the
bank. The body bore evidence that
the victim was. dead when cast into
the river. ' Around his neck was a
piece of rope about three feet long,
a noose around ' the neek being
tied in true hangman's style. The.
other end showed evidence of having
been cut, showing that Scott had been,
hung until he was dead, and then cut
down and cast into the river. The
body was minus a coat, but his watch,
and chain and other jewelry, which
was on his person the night,
of the tragedy, were still there.
The face of the deceased con-
firms the truth of the story of Mrs.
Scott to the effect that in the fusi-la- de

which preceded her husband's
capture he was slightly wounded on
the side of the face. The crime for
which Barrett Scott paid with his life
on New Year's day of this year, was
the embezzlement of 870,000 of the
funds of Holt county and the subse
quent wrecking of the Holt county
bank, practically impoverishing near-
ly all of the farmers and business
men in Holt. The amounts stolen
from these confiding people are vari
ously estimated, but aggregate about
$160,000.

MURDERED BY BOBBERS.

Marshal Helm of Osawatomle, Killed
While Doing His Duty. ,

Osawatomie, Kan., Jan. 22 Yes
terday morning at 3 o'clock burglars
effected an entrance into the post-offic- e

at this place by cutting a panel
ont of the rear door. The safe was par
tially blown open bv explosives. City
Marshal James H. Helms, hearing the
report, started to investigate, but
when he approached the back door of
the postoffice the robbers' fired three
shots at him, one entering his breast
two inches above the ricrht nipple,.
killing him instantly. An alarm was
raised immediately, but no clue to the
murderers has been secured.

Shot From Ambnsh.
Mobehly, Mo., Jan. 23. Late Sat-- ,

If

f

nrday night David Mason, from am-

bush, shot James Hoddick, wounding
him so that he died yesterday. The ;'

cause Hoddick's alleged betrayal of ,

Mason's daughter. Hoddick returned '
Mason's fire, but without result. '

ONE HUNDRED WOMEN KILLED. ,

Terrible Result of an Earthquake In tho .'

e. I Town of Kuohan, Persia.
London, Jan. 23 The Times has a

dispatch from Teheran, the oapital of
Persia, stating the town of .Kuchan,
in the province of Khorasan, which '

was destroyed by an earthquake four
teen months aero and which was sub
sequently rebuilt, was' again de-
stroyed by an earthquake shock on
Thursday last. One hundred women
who were in ' a ' bath house were
crushed to death by the falling build- -

inff-- "' :': i:. '
'

.' Ten Feet of Snow,

Dunsmuib. CaL, Jan.'' 23. It has
been snowing heavily all day and is
still coming down. ' This is the heav-li- st

storm of. the" season. .'The snow
is from seven to ten feet rdeep now, j
making seventeen feet for the sea
son. Kailwav tratiic Has eeaseo.

. - ;

lure fllcatera Drown.
Fort Madison, Iowa, Jan. 22. ',

While skating at Green Bay, north of
this city, Myrtle Townsend, aged 18; ;

Elsie Huirhes, 13. and Georp-- e Cross- -

ley, IC," broke" through" the ice and
were drowned.

Sullivan to It the Binj&

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 23. John L
Sullivan, who is in Lincoln with his.
company, says, he will er tho
ring next year prepared to redeem. ,

nis lost laureis.

LATE TELEGRAPH -- NEWS.

Dixon and Young Griffo fought,
a twenty-Av- e round draw at Couey
Island. i

Isaao nenry Bratton of Tacoma,
U'asli killed his wife and then put a.

bullet through his own brain.
Dan Creedon knocked out liermaa

Bernau, the Texas heavyweight, in
two rounds at Galveston, Texas.

Major Joseph W. Paddock, govern-
ment director of the Paclflo roads and
one of the pioneers of Douglas coun-

ty and of Nebraska, is dead.
The list of dead in Butte has been

swelled to fifty-si- x by tho dea,th of
Mrs. Fredericks. Four of the injurcl
are ia a critical condition with HUl)
hope of recovery.

John V. Lovely was found dead ia
his bed at his home in Paris, Ky. He
served as postmaster of Paris under
Presidents Fillmore, Pierce, Buchan-
an, Lincoln. Cleveland and Harrison.

A monster mass meeting of th.
representatives of the Masonic srn
other secret societies as well a thi
A. P. A. was held at Tacoma, Wash.,
to denounce the Pope's bull in ref'
ence to their organizations.

r,


